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As we continue to move through life in a whole new way.  I pause and 

wonder when will this end, when can we get back to normal. what is 

normal? 

 

I have learned that I am grateful for the smaller things in life such as entering 

a store without having to line up, or not finding empty selves or lack of 

supplies needed.  These are everyday things that I have always taken for 

granted, and have never had to question before. 

 

We must all now look to a new way of our everyday life.  For some who 

have returned to work– things are different  now!  Many others have made 

their dinning room tables into desks. 

 

Children/teens are learning from home being supported by their parents.  

There is a lot more expectations, and stress being placed on parents and 

families in general than ever before! 

 

I have heard from a few that their children/teen and or adults are struggling 

as well.  Some feel as though their children are almost depressed, others are 

still struggling to make sense of our new world, along with it’s expectations. 

 

Whatever the stress/frustration on demands or however you or your child/

teen/adult is feeling please know we are here for you…No matter what 

stage of development or age of your child,  please let me know if there is 

something that we could offer you.  What would you find beneficial, and 

supportive.  I will be contacting everyone over the next while to talk about 

your child's  and families needs. 

 

DSP is offering parents a weekly Happy Hour on Wednesday’s from 8pm to 

9 pm .  There is also a Dance Party on Thursdays for families and children/

teen or adults, please feel free to join me! 

 

Coming soon– Family Nite Fun– stay tuned for more details shortly! 

 

A few have asked what the summer is going to look like for programming, 

and to be honest, I don’t know.  It all depends on the governments approval 

at that point!   

 

Stay safe, 

 

Sharon  

 



Happy Hour 
 

 

Your Invited on Wednesday’s 

8pm to 9pm 
 

 

 

 

Join me virtually on Zoom-   
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88154295569  

(Simply copy the link, and paste the link above)   

The same link will be used for each week! 

 

BYOB! 

 

If you need any support  on connecting, please let me know! 

Text or call my cell 705 931 1699 

 

 

See You all  Wednesday’s at 8 pm 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88154295569


 Dance Party 
Kids/Teens,  Adults 

and Families 

Everyone is welcome! 

Now moved to Thursday’s 

from 7pm to 8 pm (every Thursday, please use 

the same link) 

Join Zoom Dance– Simply copy and paste the blue link provided 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88080243744  

Song requests accepted by email by Wednesdays at 4 

pm 

 

I’ll bring the music-

YOU bring the 

moves! 

 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88080243744


Get Involved 

Lets have some fun and help spread awareness about Down syn-

drome and DSP.  I would like to challenge all families to take part in 

making some music/dance video’s.  Lets show what we can do… 

I am proposing to do two different songs.  One with signing /singing 

and one with dancing! 

Here is an example of a song using signing.  I think we could take our 

own approach to this, and instead of 50 mums and 50 four year olds.  

We could do something like DSP, using all age groups.  This is wide 

open to everyone! 

http://www.dailyliked.net/mom-films-herself-singing/?

fbclid=IwAR10Ewv0Tp2LfrPutymcGFu6BONkunEYVD4sg5_TfNXco3Saaaycd847

6VI  

Here is a copy of the music video with lyrics 

https://music.youtube.com/watch?

v=NfTS7gM7zQ0&list=RDAMVMNfTS7gM7zQ0  

I am asking whoever wants to be involved to please make a small video clip of you 

signing/singing a portion of the song.  I will then splice all of the video’s together 

to make one complete song!  The whole family can participate or just select few.  

It’s completely up to you! 

Here is another one with dancing using the song Happy! 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=aCJQAm_uKyg  
Everyone is welcome to join in!  Lets make a dance video!  I am asking families to make a 

small video clip of dancing to the song Happy.  I will then splice them together to compete 

the entire song.  I know we have a lot of amazing dancers out there! 

Here is a video with the lyrics to follow along https://music.youtube.com/watch?

v=cmCDqX3ngfA&list=RDAMVMcmCDqX3ngfA  

 

Please send your video clip to info@downsyndromepeterborough.ca by Friday  

June 19th 

Lets have fun… Get involved, and let’s show what we can do... 

http://www.dailyliked.net/mom-films-herself-singing/?fbclid=IwAR10Ewv0Tp2LfrPutymcGFu6BONkunEYVD4sg5_TfNXco3Saaaycd8476VI
http://www.dailyliked.net/mom-films-herself-singing/?fbclid=IwAR10Ewv0Tp2LfrPutymcGFu6BONkunEYVD4sg5_TfNXco3Saaaycd8476VI
http://www.dailyliked.net/mom-films-herself-singing/?fbclid=IwAR10Ewv0Tp2LfrPutymcGFu6BONkunEYVD4sg5_TfNXco3Saaaycd8476VI
https://music.youtube.com/watch?v=NfTS7gM7zQ0&list=RDAMVMNfTS7gM7zQ0
https://music.youtube.com/watch?v=NfTS7gM7zQ0&list=RDAMVMNfTS7gM7zQ0
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=aCJQAm_uKyg
https://music.youtube.com/watch?v=cmCDqX3ngfA&list=RDAMVMcmCDqX3ngfA
https://music.youtube.com/watch?v=cmCDqX3ngfA&list=RDAMVMcmCDqX3ngfA


Calendars 
Unfortunately, Rebekah Littlejohn is unable to participate in a calendar this year. 

I know in past years, there has been a list and only those are selected for the calendar.  How-

ever, I would like to do something different this year.  I would like EVERYONE to be a part of 

this calendar! 

Rather than not have a calendar; I am proposing that families all submit pictures of their child/

teen or adult.  These pictures will then be used to make collages for a calendar.  The calendar 

will only be for twelve month or one year. 

I am asking for parents to send me their pictures (yes it can be more than one) by June 19th.  

Hopefully, that will provide me a few weeks to get things edited before it goes to print. I will 

be looking into a printer.  If anyone has some connections, please let me know! 

If there is anyone that would like to help out, please let me know… 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Virtual Pub Nite 

 

I am currently working on creating a Virtual Pub Nite.  This will be used as a fund-

raiser.  The idea is that we will host live local bands monthly over the summer pe-

riod.  People would then purchase to watch the live event through their phone, 

computer or I-pad; to enjoy in the comfort of their home.   

A couple of local restaurants will hopefully be able to make up a couple of food 

selections.  These orders will then be delivered to your home  to enjoy with your 

with your live entertainment, if you so chose.   

Anyone will be able to purchase the virtual live music event, they do not need to 

be part of DSP.  This is wide open. 

 

More information coming soon…   

 

I ask that as this venture is confirmed, please share on all of your social media ac-

counts.   

 

Know of a great local band, or a fantastic place to eat (offering delivery), please 

let me know… 

 

Have questions, please let me know! 


